
For this assignment, ignore all references to the sinking fund financing alternatives. Whether the new
buildings are financed with Greenville County exempt facilities debt or Lockheed debt, assume a bullet
payment structure (i.e., interest-only payments for 30 years with full repayment of the principal at the end
of that time).
(1) Calculate the difference in annual net-of-tax cash flows to Lockheed under the two financing alternatives

Answer:

• Key facts:
– project cost $11,000,000
– issuance cost $200,000
– project life 30 years (approximately the useful life of the assets)
– tax depreciation is straight line over 30 years
– Lockheed borrows at 9.7%
– Greenville County borrows at 7.15%
– Lockheed’s marginal rate of tax is 40%
– After-tax cost to Lockheed of issuing debt:

9.7%(1 − 40%) = 5.82%

• Annual cash inflows/(outflows) from the exempt facility bond option

lease payment (net of tax)
$11, 000, 000 × 7.15% × (1 − 40%) = ($471, 900)

• Annual cash inflows/(outflows) from the Lockheed bond option

interest payment (net of tax)
$11, 000, 000 × 9.70% × (1 − 40%) = ($640, 200)

depreciation tax shield
$11, 000, 000

30
× 40% = $146, 667

(2) What is the present value of the difference in the two financing alternatives?

Answer: Borrowing in Greenville County’s name is preferred by $21, 633 (i.e., $640, 200−
$146, 667 − $471, 900) per year. Over thirty years, discounted at an after-tax cost of
capital for Lockheed equal to the net-of-tax yield on S&P “A”-rated industrial debt, (i.e.,
5.82% = 9.7%×(1−40%)), the present value of the difference is $296, 372 = 13.7×$21, 633
or between 2 and 3 percent of total project outlays.

(3) Is the choice of financing technique sensitive to Lockheed’s marginal tax rate? If so, describe how.

Answer: Let Lockheed’s marginal rate of tax be T . Then Lockheed is indifferent between
the two alternatives when the annual net of cash flows identified above are equal:

−7.15%(1 − T ) = −9.7%(1 − T ) +
T

30
2.55%(1 − T ) = 3.33%T

The last line is instructive, because it says that Lockheed is indifferent when the after
tax spread between the muni and corporate interest equals the foregone tax depreciation.
This happens when T = 43.37%. Thus, profitable corporations facing high marginal tax
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rates would prefer to finance in a way that allows them to also take depreciation on the
buildings. A corporation with large NOLs prefers the exempt facility bond, since the
depreciation is of little value to it.

(4) Describe the financial reporting for the two alternatives. As controller of Lockheed, why might you find
the financial accounting more attractive for one alternative than the other.

Answer:

• exempt facility ($000)
Debit Lease Payments 787

Credit Cash 787
Debit Cash 315

Credit Tax Expense 315

• Lockheed debt ($000)
Debit Buildings 11,000

Credit Long term debt 11,000
Debit Depreciation Expense 367

Credit Acc. Depreciation—Buildings 367
Debit Cash 147

Credit Tax Expense 147
Debit Interest Expense 1,067

Credit Cash 1,067
Debit Cash 429

Credit Tax Expense 429
Assuming the exempt facility alternative is treated as an operating lease for financial
statement purposes, then Lockheed’s leverage ratio will be lower with this option than if
Lockheed issues debt itself. This may mean Lockheed’s borrowing capacity is greater if
the exempt facility option is chosen.

(5) Suppose Lockheed’s marginal tax rate is 40%. How do changes in the depreciation schedule on the
buildings affect the attractiveness of the two proposals? Consider the two financing alternatives in
the cases where (i) buildings are non-depreciable assets, like land, and (ii) buildings may be expensed
immediately. More generally, how does changing the rate of depreciation affect the attractiveness of the
two alternatives?

Answer: Accelerated depreciation favors ownership of the buildings by Lockheed. If the
buildings cannot be depreciated, then Lockheed prefers to make use of exempt facility
borrowing regardless of its tax rate. If the buildings can be written off immediately, then
the present value of borrowing by Lockheed exceeds the present value of borrowing by
Greenville County by:

$11, 000, 000×
(
40% − 13.7 × (1 − 40%)(9.7% − 7.15%)

)

=$2, 094, 290

(6) Suppose Greenville County were able to sell any buildings it constructed for Lockheed to a third party.
The owner of these buildings could then lease them back to Greenville County, which in turn could
lease them to Lockheed. If the depreciation allowed on real property were very rapid, how might this
possibility benefit Lockheed, Greenville County, and the third party?

Answer: The depreciation deductions associated with the ownership of the buildings are
of no use to Greenville County because it is not a taxpaying entity. This sale-leaseback
transaction would place the valuable depreciation deductions in the hands of a taxpayer
who could use them to reduce taxes otherwise payable. Selling the buildings to a third
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party facing a high marginal rate of tax would shift the depreciation deductions to a
taxpayer in a tax clientele that would benefit most from those deductions. Having the
third party lease the buildings back to Greenville County preserves the original economic
substance of the transaction, but results in an additional tax benefit. Adjustments to
the lease payments between Lockheed and Greenville, and Greenville and the third party
would allow the benefits from this transaction to be shared among the participants.

(7) As the Treasury Department employee responsible for drafting 26 USC Sec. 142 (i.e., the
part of the tax law governing the exclusion of certain interest payments from taxable income)
what is your view of the proposal above? Look at the code section and see what it says.
Hint:
To answer the question and also learn a neat way to search U.S. federal law, make a quick visit to
http://www.libraries.psu.edu/crsweb/business/online.htm
then select “CCH Internet Tax Research Network” then searching the US Code for the phrase “ex-
empt facility bond,”
OR try
http://law2.house.gov/download.htm
OR try
http://www.access.gpo.gov/congress/cong013.html
OR try
http://www.smeal.psu.edu/faculty/huddart/TCTaxBits/index.shtml
Warning: some of sources are fast and convenient, but not necessarily authoritative or up to date.

Answer: Section 142 of the tax code anticipates and forbids this add-on to the original
transaction:

(a) General rule For purposes of this part, the term “exempt facility bond” means
any bond issued as part of an issue 95 percent or more of the net proceeds of which
are to be used to provide—
(1) airports,
(2) docks and wharves,
(3) mass commuting facilities,
(4) facilities for the furnishing of water,
(5) sewage facilities,
(6) solid waste disposal facilities,
(7) qualified residential rental projects,
(8) facilities for the local furnishing of electric energy or gas,
(9) local district heating or cooling facilities,

(10) qualified hazardous waste facilities,
(11) high-speed intercity rail facilities, or
(12) environmental enhancements of hydroelectric generating facilities.

(b) Special exempt facility bond rules For purposes of subsection (a)—
(1) Certain facilities must be governmentally owned

(A) In general A facility shall be treated as described in paragraph (1), (2),
(3), or (12) of subsection (a) only if all of the property to be financed by
the net proceeds of the issue is to be owned by a governmental unit.

(B) Safe harbor for leases and management contracts For purposes of
subparagraph (A), property leased by a governmental unit shall be treated
as owned by such governmental unit if—
(i) the lessee makes an irrevocable election (binding on the lessee and all

successors in interest under the lease) not to claim depreciation or an
investment credit with respect to such property,

(ii) the lease term (as defined in section 168(i)(3)) is not more than 80
percent of the reasonably expected economic life of the property (as
determined under section 147(b)), and
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(iii) the lessee has no option to purchase the property other than at fair
market value (as of the time such option is exercised).

Rules similar to the rules of the preceding sentence shall apply to management
contracts and similar types of operating agreements.

(8) As Strom Thurmond, United States Senator for South Carolina, staunch advocate of national defense
and pork-barrel politics, what is your view of Lockheed and Greenville County’s use of 26 USC 142?

Answer: In this instance it is good for Greenville County and Lockheed at the expense
of everyone else. How many times will my state and my favorite industries benefit from
this provision, and how many times will my state and my favorite industries have to pay
more taxes because others make use of this provision?
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